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GENERALIZED EINSTEIN MANIFOLDS 
Stanislaw Formella 
INTRODUCTION • Let (Mfg) and (Mfg) be two n-dimensional 
Riemannian manifolds of class C00 with not necessarily positi-
ve definite metrics g and g respectively. A diffeomorphism 
J: (Mtg)—>(M#g.) which maps geodesic lines into geodesic li-
nes is called geodesic mapping. The following theorems are 
well-known. A mapping Ji (M fg)—>(M fg) is geodesic if and 
only if the Christoffel symbols are related by 
(1) V X Y « V XY + 9(X)Y + <fOOX f 
where ^(X) is locally a gradient. There is a geodesic corres-
pondence between (Mfg) and (M fg) iff there exists a vector 
field T'(X) on M with the property 
(2) (Vxg)(YfZ) -* 2 V(X)g(YfZ) • V|/(Y)g(XfZ) * 
• t(Z)g(XfY) 
for any vector fields XfY and Z. In the sequel the geodesic 
mapping y determined by vector field y(X) will be denoted by 
X : (Mtg)-^(Mfg) . As it was shown in [8] this theorem is 
equivalent to the following one: a manifold (Mfg) admits a 
non-trivial geodesic mapping iff there exists a non-singular 
symmetric covariant tensor field a of degree 2 satisfying 
(3) (V xa)(Y fZ) * X(Y)g(Xfz) • X(Z)g(X fY) f 
where \(X) is a certain 1-form. The tensor field a we can ta-
ke as a new metric tensor on M. 
In [83 N.S. Sinyukov has proved that if (Mfg) admits geo-
desic mappimg onto (M fg) f then (Mfa) admits geodesic mapping 
onto ( M f a » e x p ( 2 W g ) with the same 1-formtCX). For better under-
Vhis paper is in final form ^and no version of it will be 
submitted for publication elsewhere. 
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standing of manifolds and mappings among themf we introduce 
the following diagram 
CMfg) y > (Mfg) 
I conf . 
(Mfa--exp(2vf,)g) 4 — ± — (Mfa) . 
This process can indefinitely being continued. In this way we 
obtain an infinite sequence of Riemannian manifolds admitting 
geodesic mappings• 
0. Mikes has proved"that if it is possible to map geodesi-
cally (Mfg) onto an Einstein manifold (Mfg) then (Mfg) is 
also an Einstein manifold. 
A manifold (Mfg) is said to be generalized Einstein mani-
fold if the following condition is satisfied 
(4) (7XS) (YfZ) » or(X)g(YfZ) + v(Y)g(Xf2) + 
+ v(Z)g(XfY) f 
where S(XfY) is the Ricci tensor of (Mfg) and cr(X)f v(X) 
are certain 1-forms. The generalized Einstein manifold is 
manifold with harmonic conformal curvature tensor. 
It is known ([1] f T8] f [10]) that if an Einstein manifold 
(Mfg) can be geodesically mapped onto (Mfg) f then (Mfa) is a 
generalized Einstein manifold. 
In this paper we shall studied properties of conformal 
and geodesic mappings of generalized Einstein manifolds. We 
shall give the local classification of generalized Einstein 
manifolds when g(^(X)f H'(X)) * 0. If *(X) is a null vector 
on a generalized Einstein manifold (Mfg) then (M9g) is an 
Einetein manifold C 2 ] . 
1. PRELIMINARIES. Let (M#g) be a Riemannian manifold with 
a metric g. If g is an another metric on M and if there 
exists a function Y on M such that g * exp(2Y*)g # then we 
say that the metrics g and g are conformally related. It is 
well known that the Christoffel symbols, the Riemannian cur-
vatures and the Ricci tensors of (Mfg) and (Mfg) are rela-
ted by 
(5) VXY « 7XY + K(X)Y • K(Y) X - g(XfY)U 
with 1-form JC » dv and vector f i e l d U which is defined by 
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g(X fU) » 7T(X) # 
(6) R(X fY)Z a R(X fY)Z + s(Y fZ)X - s(X fZ)Y + g(Y fZ)TX -
- g(X,Z)TY f 
where s and T are the tensor fields defined by 
(7) s(X fY) =* (Vxlt) (Y) - 1C(X)Tt(Y) + £tt(U)g(X fY) f 
g(TX fY) -= s(X fY) . 
The Weyl conformal curvature tensor field 
(8) C(XfY)Z -= R(XfY)Z + L(YfZ)X - L(X,Z)Y + g(YfZ)PX -
- g(XfZ)PY f 
where 
(9) L(X fY) * ^ [S(X fY) - g ( ^ 1 ) g(XfY)] f 
g(PX fY) • L(X fY) and r is the scalar curvature of gf 
is an invariant of the conformal transformation. We also have 
(10) D(X,Y fZ) -= D(X fY fZ) + <P(C(XfY)Z) f 
where 
(11) D(X fY fZ) a (V xL)(Y fZ) - (V yL)(X fZ) 
D having a similar expression. 
2 . SOME PROPERTIES OF CONFORMAL AND GEODESIC MAPPINGS OF 
GENERALIZED EINSTEIN MANIFOLDS. 
LEMMA l (Tl] f [10]) .' Let g be a generalized Einstein met-
ric on a manifold M. Then (M fg) is a manifold with harmonic 
conformal curvature tensorf i.e.f L(X fY) is the Codazzi ten-
sor. 
LEMMA 2 ([8]) . Let the relation (4) holds on (M fg) . Then 
(12)
 ffCX)" (n-lHn+2) V 
V(X) " gcnllun+g) 7X r ' 
where r is the scalar curvature of (Mfg) . 
From (3)f employing the Ricci identities, in view of 
Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 f we obtain 
LEMMA 3. If (M fg) is a generalized Einstein manifold then 
the relation 
X(C(X fY)Z) « 0 
holds on M. 
From (3) and (4) we have 
LEMMA 4 ([83) . For an arbitrary generalized Einstein ma-
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nifold (Mfg) f there always exists a Riemannian manifold 
which is geodesically equivalent to the given manifold (Mfg) 
LEMMA 5 l[2]) . The condition g(H>(X) f U>(X)) # o holds on 
(Mfg) if and only if g ( XCX), X(X)) * 0 . 
As an immediate consequence of Lemma 3 and (10) we obtain 
the following 
PROPOSITION l. Let (Mfg) be a generalized Einstein mani-
fold. Then the manifold (Mfg=-exp(2X)g) f where V„\ -= X (X) f 
is a manifold with harmonic conformal curvature tensor. 
Suppose that there is given a geodesic mapping J : (Mfg) 
-*-*(Mfg) satisfying the condition g(V(X) f ̂  (X)) 4 0 . Then 
we have 
THEOREM 1. A necessary and sufficient condition for a Rie-
mannian manifold (Mfg") to be a generalized Einstein manifold 
is that 
(13) S(XfY) =- co a(XfY) +(<7+ C ^ g(XfY) f 
where 
C fcj ss const., w ^ 0, ais a function such that 
VY (T = a(X) ( see (4)) . 
i 
Proof. In the local coordinate system (Ufx ) f the condi-
tions of integrabi l i ty of equations (3) are 
a t i R j k l + a t j R i k l = X , l i9 jk + \lj9ik " \ki9jl 
( 1 4 ) \ n 
" A , k j 9 i l • 
where the comma indicates covariant differentiation with 
1 k respect to the metric g. Contracting now (14)with gJ we 
obtain 
(15) a i ts£ - a^S* . 
Hence by the covariant di f ferent iat ion, in view of (3) and 
(4) f we find 
< 1 6 ) a I v - ^ V - ^s^. Ix , 
and 
< 1 7 ) VSij " W - VS;|k-SV -
" v,k<aij - Sfllj> - v , i K j - n-9kĵ  » 
where 
a • a P t9
p t ; 
Transvecting (14) with X and using Lemma 3 and (17) f after 
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straightforvard c a l c u l a t i o n s , we obtain 
(18") X , , =* 
j ^ J 
wh re 
řl 
S i m i l a r l y , from 
(19) v; ł i k -
wher 
? 2 » 
Г-i^Ч ^ i Ә c î i Ѓn °^ n п 1 
ñ-ľ2 L a j ь i t " n(n-l) a i j - ñ 5 i j + f n - 2 ' ř i 9 i j j 
- * * з t г S . г a \ - TL a^ ñ n(n-2) ° ^ t г ' n ( n - l ) ( n - 2 ) » A л , t г 9 
( 4 ) , we f ind 
ñ=2 - s t i s k t - ñT î s ik + í n " 2 > f г ð ik^ • 
1 Г ľ . p 2 * S Г t S 1 \ '- гř a г t 
ñ L " + (n-í) (n-2} ñн2s Ь r t J * V V , г t 9 
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g covariantly (16) and a l t e r n a t i n g the resul­
ting e q u a l i t y , in view of ( 3 ) f ( 4 ) f ( 1 8 ) and ( 1 9 ) , we obtain 
(20) i>± = <o \ ± . 
The formula (17) , in v i r t u e of the above equality and Lemma 
5 f implies 
(21) S1 ; | = cja±i + JA,Q±. . 
Hence by the covariant differentiation and making use of (3) 
and (4)
 f
 we obtain &> • const i 0 and /t. • fr.,* The con­
verse part of the theorem is obvious. 
Let g be a generalized Einstein metric on a manifold M. 
The manifold (M
f
g) admits a geodesic mapping Jf: (M
f
g)^»(M,g). 
According to the theorem of Sinyukov the manifold (M
f
g* 








where a is a tensor field satisfying (3). We shall prove 
PROPOSITION 2. If (M
f
g) is a generalized Einstein mani­
fold, then 
(i) the relation f(C(X
f

















(iii) the manifold (M
f
g) is a manifold with harmonic 
conformal curvature tensor. 
Proof, (i) From (2)
f
 by Ricci-identity and making use of 
(13)
 f
 we obtain (s. E7J p.294) 
*>tj " *>tk
 and ^,kstj - MV-
k
 * 
Transvecting (13) with H^
 f
 differentiating covariantly and 
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(22) a t * - By± 
and 
(23) a i t X* - 0 X± • 
Di f fe ren t ia t ing covariantly th is equation and a l ternat ing the 
result ing r e l a t i o n , we obtain 0 . • 9 (X) X i » From ( 2 3 ) f by 
covariant d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n and making use of (13 ) f we have 
(24) %t X
l( *'- 2 ) * 0 . 
Now, from Lemma 4 and (22) we obtain our assertion, 
(ii) This relation is an immediate consequence of (5) and (1) 
(iii)This follows from (i) . 
THEOREM 2. A manifold (Mfg) is a generalized Einstein ma-
nifold if and only if one of the following two conditions is 
satisfied : 
(i) (Mfgsexp(2V) g) is an Einstein manifold admitting a 
geodesic mapping, 
(ii) (Mfg) is also a generalized Einstein manifold. 
Moreover, if (Mfg) and (Mfg) are Einstein manifoldsf then 
(Mfg) and (Mfa) are Ricci-flat manifolds. In this case 
(Mfa=exp(2S
/)a) is a generalized Einstein manifold. 
Proof. Differentiating covariantly (14) and contracting 
with g m the resulting equality, in view of (3) and Lemma lf 
we obtain 
XtRjki + *tRikj * g(n-l>
 (rtati9kj + rtatj9ik} -
- 2(n-l)
 (akirj + akj ri ) = ai9jk + aj9ik " *fkiJ - *fkji 
where 
r. - V±r , a± - X i p t 9 P t . 
which, by antisymmetrization in i f k and appl icat ion of (23) 
and (13) f gives 
(25) * , k i j " rv=2 -< S i j " ? 9 i j > ' * k + 2 ( S i k - ? 9 i k > - Xj
 + 
+ ( s jk - 9QAky\i . 
where 
y) « J~j . ( w f i + (T+ c ) . 
The above equation, together with (4),(5),(6),(7) f(9\f(22)f 
(20) and (24)f gives 
(26) Z±hk = V ^ + v ^ + ^g±k , 
where the comma denotes covariant d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n with res-
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pect to g and ?k =- 2in^l)\n+2i \ ~
 9 If the s c a l a r curvature 
f « const, then, according to the paper C5] f(Mfg) is an Ein-
stein manifold. The converse follows from (26) and [13f[10] . 
3. CLASSIFICATION OF GENERALIZED EINSTEIN MANIFOLDS. We 
consider the following cases: 
(i) the manifold (Mfg) is an Einstein manifold. Thenf as 
an immediate consequence of ft] and C33f we have 
THEOREM 3. A manifold (Mfg) is a generalized Einstein ma-
nifold iff in some coordinate system a metric form of M 
takes one of the following forms 
i 2 
(27) ds * T T ^ — r - ? — • r - 2 — - ( a x ) + j - g^dx <WJ 
CKA-Ktx1 )^)- (cACx1) - l ) " P 
(28) ds 2 =- S - j r -* ( d x 1 ) 2 + 
(KA-K(x i ) *) • ( cA(xa ) - 1 ) 
where 
^ CA(X1) 2 - l ^ » A^iA^A ^ K(X1)2-AI< * A„*L A„Al 
+ ^ 9^4dx 'dx* + 2 c A |<; ftezA
dx d x • 
c f A f K f K « c o n s t . ^ 0 , g*p dx*dx0 i s a met r i c of 
( n - l ) - d i m . E i n s t e i n mani fo ld w i t h R ip = ( n-2) !< g ^ , 
»<*" C A 2cA R ' g2.,/3.tdx<C'dx^ i s a m e t r i c of ( m - l ) - d i m . 
(m<n) E i n s t e i n mani fo ld w i t h R x , ^ «- (m-2) K^g^p, f K^ « 
s °*2cA^ ' ^iPt^d*0* i s a m e t r i c of (n-m)-^l im. E i n s t e i n 
mani fo ld w i t h R*iPl =- (n-m-1) K*g<l/?x f K* =*
 K g ^ K f 
<£#£ =- 2 f . . . f n f / f fy34 » 2 , . . . fm f A^fa = m + l f . . . f n f 
roo\ A J- - !3 fA^ly2 ... hA(cA(x3) 2 - l ) J A <A & 
(29) ds = j w i M (dx ) + 3 9*fl ° x dx^ 
K ( x 1 ) ^ ( c A ( x 1 ) - 1 ) * p 
where 
* AK * 
R«cp s ( n - 2 ) -—• g*^ f h = c o n s t . * 0 f * f / s = 2 f . . 
(30) d s 2 - " " " \ , V I ' f x P - **> ( d x ? ) 2 • 
c 1 c 2 . . . c m x x . . . x q#p Q(x
p) 
+ ( a i ~ x } 'I' f°f l " ^ g ^ d x ' - dx*< + . . . + 
C„ . .«C X • . »X 
1 m 
A (a L - x ) . • . (ai , - x ) * , » , u. 
+ - k - — r 7 r ~ ~ x * — 9T^ x • 
w <* . • . W A . . . A 
where * m 
Q,z> - 4Kzm + 1 + Bmz
m + . . . BjZ + ( - l ) m + 14C , a ^ . . . ^ , 
C , c l t . . . f c m , B p - const . * 0 , p - l , 2 , . . . , m , Km.jn-4 , 
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k_m+l t Q(a a ) - 0 , g » A » are me tric tensors of Eins tein mani­
folds ( M ^ . g ^ / O a n d R * > * - - K - 9 V * . K_ = i2|--_L <_'(a,.), 
— 1 f •& f • • • f K • 
(ii) the manifold (M
f
g) is a generalized Einstein manifold. 
Proposition l
f
 in the same way as in the proof of theorem 1 
of Cl]i gives 
PROPOSITION 3. If (M
f
g) is a generalized Einstein manifold 









g) admit a normal geodesic 
mapping, then their metrics are of the form ( [83
 f









 + P* g ^ C u
x
) du*du* , 
ds
2










) P^ g<rp du^du* 












 is a metric of an (n-l)-dim. manifold, 
P*/> » Re" gVya is some (O
f
2) symmetric tensor on 
f
g*) of the rank n-l
f
 covariantly constant with respect 
to metric g*
 f
 and P.f(u*) denotes the reciprocal of PA 






 Proposition 2 and 131)
 f 
it is easy to verify that the following cases hold 
(І) P**. 
( І І ) (M П-1 
Ag*£ i A = const. * 0 f 





Consequently, we have 
THEOREM 4. A manifold (Mfg) is a generalized Einstein ma-
nifold iff in some coordinate system a metric form of M 
takes one of the following forms 
(32) ds2 - -± - (dx1)1 .2 _ 1 ,_ . . ! ,2 . cAx - 1 _* d x < d x / ł 
2cx T~
 9*/» 
(33) d!2 - x W 
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where 
(34) f - 4x1(cAx1 - I K - c t e T " n T I x l + C-X1)2) . 
c,C,A,_t,_, - const. , £ - (n-2)AC , 
g«p dx'dx/5 is the metric of an (n-1)-dimen-
sional Einstein manifold with R^ - (n-2) K*g_|j and 
i<* - ^ A 2 + -___.L-.Ar ( n ~ 2 ) c K s 2 - o A + 2 < n - l ) C 5— c 
* • £ = 2 f . . . f n f 
(35) ds2 « 4 - í d x 1 ) 2 + c A V * g î л dx"< d x ^ + 
T 
2cx" 
+ £_-4- g: iŕidx"-dx^- . 
2cx x 
(36) ds2 = x 1 ds2 . 
where 
(37) f - 4 x 1 ( D x 1 + EXcAx 1 - l M c B x 1 - l ) , 
g«, ,4, dx*'dx^ i s the metric of an n -dimensio­
nal Einstein manifold with R-./s. * ( n . - l ) K * g ^ ^ » 
.> _ ( _ _ _ _ l ) n / A m _ to AB o>A
2 _______/„ R , 
K l 3 2 ' D < A - B > + 2 ( n - 2 , + "2 2 ( n - 2 ) ( n i B + 
+ n0A) f '2' 
9*ift- dx**dx^* i s the m e t r i c of an n 2 - d i m e n s i o -
n a l ( n . + n . + 1 - n ) E i n s t e i n m a n i f o l d w i t h R-t<_/5̂  = ( n 2 - l ) -
" S 9*ifrt a n d 2 
K : _<-3L=_fe<B-A> + » _ £ 5 P + - $ £ - . .SJ-^-CruAH 2 (n-2,  I? 2 (n-2) 
) c E , 
A l * ^1 " 2 » * « * » n i + 1 « " t2* ^2 = n i + 2 « * * « » n ' 
+ n^B) f co я (n-2  c  f 
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